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Schools' failure at three R's is
'putting the economy at risk'
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Britain is less productive than France, Germany and the U.S. because primary school
children are failing to master the three Rs, a report warns today.

Our workers' output is up to 25 per cent lower because they have failed to develop
literacy and numeracy skills by the time they leave school.

The study, by experts at the London School of Economics, found a good grounding in
the three Rs at primary school is crucial to later success in the workplace.

The team behind it believe decades of progressive teaching practices, such as "free
reading", have left many adults with poor basic skills.

The research for Cambridge University, which is conducting a major review of primary
education, says: "There is still an economic premium to having the most basic skills
(meaning the expected levels of literacy and numeracy at 11).

"This reflects the fact that many adults in the UK do not have these skills.

"If basic numeracy and literacy skills were universal, there would be no special 'wage
premium' attached to them in the labour market.

"In this context, it is not surprising concerns about educational standards in primary
school have become a top priority."

The Government's own figures suggest 15million adults struggle with basic maths
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while five million have trouble reading.

The study also cites a landmark 1990s Ofsted report, which lifted the lid on poor
teaching practices in London primaries, including "free reading with little or no
intervention by the teacher" and a failure to teach traditional phonics.

Although the researchers admitted standards appear to have risen in recent years,
thanks to daily literacy numeracy lessons, improvements at primary level appear to
have stalled as schools face a teacher recruitment timebomb.

The calibre of teachers also appears to be falling due to rising graduate salaries in
other occupations.

Schools Minister Jim Knight said: "We have planned to provide onetoone tuition and
personalised support to help every child achieve to the best of their ability at school,
and we have ensured that in future all young people will stay on in education or
training to 18 so they have the skills they need to prosper."
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Snowdonia beaches
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Breast Implants And Do…
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Miley Cyrus' Ridiculous
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Stirring Daily

Hepitits-C: Your Guide
LiveStrong

MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS

US Marines confront
'fake sergeant major' at
funeral

Sex on the beach.
Moment couple are
caught in the act

WWE makes on-screen
reference to MH17 flight
crash

Ads by Google

Peaches' heroin
overdose was 10

John Travolta
can't stop former

Tears for the
MH17 crash

Don't point,
always pick up

MOST READ NEWS ● ● ● ●

she moves one step
closer to stealing
Gwyneth Paltrow's
crown

 Bikini-clad Kim
Kardashian reveals baby
North has taken 'her
first steps' after
completing a week of
swimming lessons in
Mexico

'Pray For Peace':
Nicole Kidman and Keith
Urban press their palms
in devotion alongside
Sunday Rose and Faith
Margaret supporting
Reba McEntire's anthem

Mamma mia! Kristin
Cavallari looks amazing
11 weeks after giving
birth as she reveals her
slim frame in cream
knitted top and skirt
In fine form 

Doing the white thing!
Daisy Lowe looks
effortlessly chic in
elegant gown as she
attends Leonardo
DiCaprio Foundation gala
Shining bright

Selena Gomez and
Cara Delevingne swap
their bikinis for
glamorous evening wear
to attend Leonardo
DiCaprio's gala in St.
Tropez
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Share what you think
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thoughts, or debate this issue live on our message boards.
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Green, lean and lacy!
Toni Garrn steals the
show from famous beau
Leonardo DiCaprio in
dazzling emerald gown
as she arrives at his
charity gala

Elizabeth Berkley
shows off her toned legs
in tiny denim shorts and
flip flops as she steps
out for lunch with
adorable son Sky
Low-key day out

Racy-ing to the altar!
Ashley Tisdale rocks a
daring backless cut-out
top and tiny denim
hotpants as she
prepares for her
upcoming nuptials

'He's done begging and
is moving on': Robin
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Thicke 'insists marriage
to Paula Patton is over'
and 'an attorney is
working on a settlement'
Finally taken the hint

She's a (crop) top
model! Jourdan Dunn
puts her lithe figure on
display in form-fitting
two piece as she leads
celebrity arrivals at
fashion launch

Maggie Gyllenhaal is
effortlessly elegant as
she slips into a demure
monochrome halter
dress at The Honourable
Woman premiere
Red carpet style

Meet the lucky guy
living the high life with
Selena Gomez and Cara
Delevingne (after
schmoozing with
Lindsay Lohan and
Jessica Szohr)

Ship ship hooray!
Selena Gomez
completes her 22nd
birthday celebrations as
she parties into the early
hours with Cara
Delevingne

'She's beautiful': Justin
Bieber gives glowing
response when asked
about on-off flame
Selena Gomez
When asked if Selena is
'still your friend'
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London calling! Lindsay
Lohan looks ready for
night on the tiles as she
heads out in eye-
catching little black
dress
Partying in the UK

Daddy cool! Hollywood
hunk Josh Duhamel
plays hands-on father as
steps out with cherubic
11-month-old baby son
Axl
Proud baby daddy!

'The whole thing is a
miracle!' The Killing star
Mireille Enos and
husband Alan Ruck
welcome baby boy
Larkin Zouey
Her second child 
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And then a Hero comes

along: Mariah Carey
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wows in tight black
dress at LA premiere of
Hercules... and gets
kissed on the cheek by
Dwayne Johnson

Red carpet goddess!
Irina Shayk ensures all
eyes are on her in a
sheer skirt and plunging
neckline at the Hercules
premiere for her film
debut

No wonder he can't
keep his hands off her!
Eddie Murphy's girlfriend
Paige Butcher turns
heads in skintight
bandage dress at
Hercules premiere

No sibling style rivalry
here! Kendall and Kylie
Jenner coordinate in
rocker chic ensembles
as they jet to Dallas
As they arrived at Los
Angeles International

Ready for the road!
Steve Irwin's daughter
Bindi tops off her 16th
birthday by getting her
learner license after a
day of celebrations at
Australia Zoo

What will Mr. Grey say?
Dakota Johnson cuddles
up next to rumoured
new beau Matthew Hitt
while out in New York
Participating in a bit of
PDA 
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Cream of the crop!
Padma Lakshmi stands
out in off-white blazer at
The Honorable Woman
screening in New York
     

Former Girls Aloud star
Nicola Roberts 'splits
from boyfriend Charlie
Fennell after six years
together'
Hadn't been pictured
together for months

Chelsea Clinton
celebrates her
pregnancy with a gluten-
free baby shower in
upscale Westchester
At Crabtree's Kittle House

'Be honest. Be kind.
Don't look down on
anyone': Jenna Bush
Hager reveals the
lessons she's learned
from her grandfather
George H.W. Bush

She knows how to
party! Mira Sorvino
throws New York
fundraiser bash to help
Cancerland pal
Champagne Joy pay
medical bills

Ariana Grande's
brother Frankie is
devastated after
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learning of grandfather's
death on Big Brother...
but he will NOT be
leaving the game

Not exactly date night!
Gwen Stefani wears
floral jumpsuit for dinner
with husband Gavin
Rossdale AND baby son
Apollo
Kept it chic 

That's one way to get
noticed! Kate Beckinsale
flashes a neon bra
underneath a grey vest
top while shopping in LA
Bright yellow
undergarment 

Vacation's over! Lea
Michele strolls hand-in-
hand with boyfriend
Matthew Paetz in New
York after romantic
Italian holiday
They're inseparable

Night out in white satin!
Salma Hayek cuts a
stylish figure in silky
white shirt and loose
grey trousers for family
dinner
Joined by her family

Perfect match! Make-
up free Dakota Fanning
and boyfriend Jamie
Strachan coordinate in
his and hers blue tartan
for a Big Apple date

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703715/Make-free-Dakota-Fanning-boyfriend-Jamie-Strachan-coordinate-blue-tartan-Big-Apple-date.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703633/Salma-Hayek-cuts-stylish-figure-silky-white-shirt-loose-grey-trousers-family-dinner.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703219/Lea-Michele-strolls-hand-hand-boyfriend-Matthew-Paetz-New-York-romantic-Italian-holiday.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703628/Kate-Beckinsale-flashes-neon-bra-underneath-grey-vest-shopping-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703681/Gwen-Stefani-wears-floral-jumpsuit-dinner-husband-Gavin-Rossdale-AND-baby-son-Apollo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703789/Ariana-Grandes-brother-Frankie-devastated-learning-grandfathers-death-Big-Brother-NOT-leaving-game.html
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Busting the bank! Leah
Remini offers to pay for
sister's breast
enlargement surgery for
her birthday in It's All
Relative trailer
Generous moment

Quality time: Richard
Gere is joined by son
Homer James Jigme as
he receives special
prize at the 44th annual
Giffoni Film Festival
Took his teen son to Italy

'You're a miserable
person!' Kim and Khloe
Kardashian get into a
katty fight as Kendall
and Kylie go missing on
holiday from hell
On vacation in Thailand

Move over Martha
Stewart! Britney Spears
does some DIY for round
the home before
heading off on a chic
date night with boyfriend
David Lucado

Party animal! Jackass
star Steve-O sends fans
into a frenzy stripping off
his shirt and partying
with MTV stars Kate
Peck and VJ Krit at the
launch of new  series

Vampire Diaries co-
stars Joseph Morgan
and Persia White marry
in intimate beach

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703466/Vampire-Diaries-stars-Joseph-Morgan-Persia-White-marry-intimate-beach-wedding.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703620/Jackass-star-Steve-O-gets-wild-launches-Australian-comedy-tour-MTV-party-Kate-Peck-Krit.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703658/Britney-Spears-does-DIY-round-home-heading-chic-date-night-boyfriend-David-Lucado.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703248/Kim-Khloe-Kardashian-katty-fight-Kendall-Kylie-missing-holiday-hell.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703225/Richard-Gere-joined-son-Homer-James-Jigme-receives-special-prize-44th-annual-Giffoni-Film-Festival.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703590/Leah-Remini-offers-pay-sisters-breast-enlargement-surgery-birthday-Its-All-Relative-trailer.html
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wedding
The couple, who have
been dating since 2011

'My husband coins our
kitchen The Blakery!'
Blake Lively on her
enviable culinary skills -
and living in domestic
bliss with Ryan Reynolds
Watch her video here

Gym buddies! Ashley
Greene and Cara
Santana show off their
slender figures in tight
workout gear in LA
They both work hard 

Home sweet Holmes!
Katie looks overjoyed to
be back in New York as
she arrives at JFK with
Suri after filming in Los
Angeles
Flashed a warm smile 

'For as long as I live, I'll
never listen to it': Bindi
Irwin slams cameraman
who gave interview
about her father Steve's
final moments after he
was killed by a stingray

A giant jungle cake,
animal costumes and
The Veronicas: Bindi
Irwin goes totally wild
celebrating her 16th
birthday at Australia Zoo
Australian sweetheart 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703882/Ludivine-stuns-zebra-print-bikini-cuddles-football-star-husband-Bacary-Sagna-Miami-beach.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703608/Sweet-Sixteen-Bindi-Irwin-rocks-Veronicas-16th-birthday-bash-Australia-Zoo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2703593/Bindi-Irwin-slams-cameraman-gave-interview-father-Steve-Irwins-final-moments-tragically-attacked-sting-ray.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703524/Katie-Holmes-looks-overjoyed-New-York-arrives-JFK-Suri-filming-Los-Angeles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703614/Ashley-Greene-Cara-Santana-slender-figures-tight-workout-gear-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2703335/My-husband-coins-kitchen-The-Blakery-Blake-Lively-enviable-culinary-skills-living-domestic-bliss-Ryan-Reynolds.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703466/Vampire-Diaries-stars-Joseph-Morgan-Persia-White-marry-intimate-beach-wedding.html
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Footballer Bacary
Sagna enjoys
passionate PDA with
bikini-clad girlfriend
Ludivine as they cuddle
up in the sea in Miami
Soccer star has scored

Revealed: How golden
girl Zoe Saldana almost
quit Hollywood after
'disrespectful' treatment
on Pirates of the
Caribbean set
Disrespected on set 

Chrissy Teigen looks
even slimmer than usual
in an optical illusion
gown... as she debuts
her new cropped haircut
The supermodel was a
vision in the black dress

'I only met her a couple
of weeks ago!' Glee star
Naya Rivera's new
father-in-law on her
surprise wedding to
actor Ryan Dorsey
    

Girls' day out! Jessica
Pare shares tender hug
with a friend after lunch
while showing off her
long legs in tiny shorts
Lunch with a close
female friend

'More in love today
than ever!' The Duggar
family shares intimate
wedding day snaps for
Jim Bob and Michelle's

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703556/More-love-today-intimate-wedding-day-snaps-Jim-Bob-Michelles-30th-anniversary.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703296/Jessica-Pare-shares-tender-hug-friend-lunch-showing-long-legs-tiny-shorts.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703372/Glee-stars-new-father-law-surprise-wedding-actor-Ryan-Dorsey-Mexico-ceremony-just-12-guests.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703201/Chrissy-Teigen-slimmer-usual-optical-illusion-gown-debuts-new-cropped-haircut.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703398/How-golden-girl-Zoe-Saldana-quit-Hollywood-disrespectful-treatment-Pirates-Caribbean-set.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703882/Ludivine-stuns-zebra-print-bikini-cuddles-football-star-husband-Bacary-Sagna-Miami-beach.html
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30th anniversary
Photo collage 

Short but sweet! LeAnn
Rimes displays her legs
in Daisy Dukes as it's
revealed she and Eddie
'told his children about
their affair'
Appearance on Extra 

Yolanda Foster's
husband David reveals
her ex Mohamed Hadid
played cupid and set him
up with the RHOBH star
Crrent husband ismusic
producer David Foster

Planning a white
wedding? Bride-to-be
Lauren Conrad shows
off her much lighter
locks in new Instagram
snap
Shocked her fans

What a difference a
day makes! Kim Cattrall
ditches scruffy
ensemble for glam blue
dress and leather jacket
for TCA panel
She arrived at LAX 

Getting in shape for the
wedding Ashley? Tisdale
goes for a bike ride in
pair of short shorts
which show off her
toned legs
Staying in tip top shape 

Not the perfect match!

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703720/Kate-Hudson-dons-high-heels-loose-drawstring-trousers-sleeveless-shirt-steps-NYC.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703672/Ashley-Tisdale-goes-bike-ride-pair-short-shorts-toned-legs.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703743/Kim-Cattrall-ditches-scruffy-ensemble-glam-blue-dress-leather-jacket-TCA-panel.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703559/Bride-Lauren-Conrad-unveils-new-lighter-locks-Instagram.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703538/Yolanda-Fosters-husband-David-reveals-ex-Mohamed-Hadid-played-cupid-set-RHOBH-star.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703285/Short-sweet-LeAnn-Rimes-displays-legs-Daisy-Dukes-revealed-Eddie-told-children-affair.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703556/More-love-today-intimate-wedding-day-snaps-Jim-Bob-Michelles-30th-anniversary.html
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Kate Hudson dons high
heels with loose
drawstring trousers and
sleeveless shirt as she
steps out in NYC
In Tribeca 

The beach boy! Giorgio
Armani soaks up
summer sun in a pair of
skimpy white speedos
during Spanish escape
Not covering up with age

More retail therapy!
Now Melanie Griffith
takes son Alex out to
buy pricey threads from
designer John Varvatos 
Recent divorce
proceedings

'She's beautiful!' Glee
star Mark Salling
confirms relationship
with Nickelodeon's
Denyse Tontz and says
he's 'looking forward to
making magic'

Don't mind us! Rose
Byrne gets awkwardly
photobombed by two co-
stars at preview event
for her Broadway debut
Posing for the cameras

Super sweet: Gisele
Bundchen honors mom
on her birthday with a
flashback snap
The photo caption read:
'Happy birthday to the

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703281/Gisele-Bundchen-honours-mom-birthday-flashback-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703448/Rose-Byrne-gets-awkwardly-photobombed-two-stars-preview-event-Broadway-debut.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703786/Glee-star-Mark-Salling-confirms-relationship-Nickelodeons-Denyse-Tontz-reveals-hes-looking-forward-making-magic.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703650/Melanie-Griffith-takes-son-Alex-buy-pricey-threads-designer-John-Varvatos-Los-Angeles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703927/Giorgio-Armani-soaks-summer-sun-pair-skimpy-white-speedos-Spanish-escape.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703720/Kate-Hudson-dons-high-heels-loose-drawstring-trousers-sleeveless-shirt-steps-NYC.html
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best mom in the world'

Trailer chic! Emmy
Rossum steps out in
another well put-
together outfit as she
takes a break on the set
of Shameless
The picture of cool 

What a transformation!
Charlize Theron is
almost unrecognisable
as first poster and stills
for Mad Max: Fury Road
are released
Tongue-in-cheek tag line

A glimpse of royals to
come? Graphic designer
creates image of what
Prince George will look
like at 18 (and it looks
like he'll be a real heart
breaker)

First look at a gaunt
Jake Gyllenhaal in the
trailer for Nightcrawler...
the movie that he lost
20lbs for
Plays a desperate TV
crime reporter

Move over Zooey!
Jessica Biel set to guest
star in New Girl as 'the
hottest scientist in the
world' and be a rival to
Deschanel's Jess
Has signed on 

Girl overboard! Selena
Gomez plummets feet

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702898/Selena-Gomez-cuddles-Cara-Delevingne-sharing-tender-moment-Tommy-Chiabra.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703632/Jessica-Biel-guest-star-rival-Zooey-Deschanel-sitcom-New-Girl.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703600/First-look-gaunt-Jake-Gyllenhaal-trailer-Nightcrawler-movie-lost-20lbs-for.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2703042/A-glimpse-royals-come-Graphic-designer-creates-image-Prince-George-look-like-18-looks-like-hell-real-heart-breaker.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703379/Charlize-Theron-unrecognisable-poster-stills-Mad-Max-Fury-Road-released.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703582/Emmy-Rossum-steps-look-takes-break-set-Shameless.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703281/Gisele-Bundchen-honours-mom-birthday-flashback-snap.html
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first into the French
Riviera before cuddling
up to Cara Delevingne as
she celebrates her 22nd
birthday

Ellen DeGeneres
proudly announces wife
Portia de Rossi has
landed role in hit series
Scandal
Bragged about her wife
via Twitter

Bright spark Jessica
Alba is effortlessly chic
in orange cardigan and
paint splatter blouse as
she arrives at the office
Dipping into her summer
wardrobe

Hold on tight! Leighton
Meester clings to her
short floral dress on
solo stroll around
blustery New York
Crime thriller God Only
Knows

The Trump family gets
their hands dirty at the
ceremonial
groundbreaking of a
new luxury Washington
D.C. hotel
Ivanka with dad Donald

Peaches Geldof's baby
son was left alone with
her body for up to 17
HOURS after she died of
heroin overdose in room
littered with syringes,
inquest hears

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702535/Peaches-Geldofs-heroin-overdose-10-times-bigger-one-killed-Paula-Yates.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2702474/Trump-DC-hotel-worlds-best.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703344/eighton-Meester-clings-short-floral-dress-solo-stroll-blustery-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703433/Bright-spark-Jessica-Alba-effortlessly-chic-orange-cardigan-paint-splatter-blouse-arrives-office.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703228/Ellen-DeGeneres-proudly-announces-wife-Portia-Rossi-landed-multiple-episode-arc-hit-series-Scandal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702898/Selena-Gomez-cuddles-Cara-Delevingne-sharing-tender-moment-Tommy-Chiabra.html
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A Fast And Furious
feast! Vin Diesel sports
scruffy jeans at posh
London restaurant as
Guardians Of The Galaxy
promotion continues
Man of refined tastes 

Meet Mrs Dorsey! Naya
Rivera celebrates by the
pool after marrying new
guy on SAME DATE of
her original wedding to
ex Big Sean
In Los Cabos, Mexico

Long-time couple Brad
Pitt and Angelina Jolie
finally set to walk down
the aisle... in upcoming
movie By The Sea
Fans are eagerly
anticipating the marriage

Another Piece of Me!
Britney Spears launches
her own range of 'sexy
and comfortable'
lingerie - and models the
collection herself
Expanding her brand

Sleepy Spears! Britney
wears a statement
sweater proclaiming
she is 'allergic to
mornings'
She wasn't bright-eyed
and bushy-tailed

FIRST LOOK: Gandalf
and Bard The Bowman
battle fire-breathing

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703351/FIRST-LOOK-Gandalf-Bard-The-Bowman-battle-fire-breathing-dragon-new-poster-stills-The-Hobbit-Battle-Of-The-Armies.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703187/Britney-Spears-wears-statement-sweater-proclaiming-allergic-mornings.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2703114/Another-Piece-Me-Britney-Spears-launches-range-sexy-comfortable-lingerie-models-collection-herself.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703182/Long-time-couple-Brad-Pitt-Angelina-Jolie-finally-set-walk-aisle-upcoming-movie-By-The-Sea.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703029/Naya-Rivera-shows-bikini-body-basks-newly-wedded-bliss-tying-knot-Ryan-Dorsey.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703745/Vin-Diesel-sports-scruffy-jeans-posh-London-restaurant-Guardians-Of-The-Galaxy-promotion-continues.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702535/Peaches-Geldofs-heroin-overdose-10-times-bigger-one-killed-Paula-Yates.html
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dragon in new poster
and still for The Hobbit:
Battle Of The Five
Armies

Nice one dad! Judd
Apatow's daughter
Maude cast for guest
spot on his HBO show
Girls
Judd is the producer of
the TV hit

'Charlize was just
mean': Tia Mowry calls
out Oscar-winner
Theron for her diva-like
behaviour after a recent
encounter left her with a
bad taste in her mouth

A fine bromance! Zac
Efron and Robert
Pattinson have a ball on
a boys' night out at
bowling alley
They're both single
Hollywood heart throbs

'This is not
embarrassing at all!'
Chris Pratt shows off his
hair braiding skills
during TV interview
The 35-year-old was
discussing fitness 

Showing his soft side:
Kate's brother James
Middleton launches
mobile marshmallow
picture-printing
business with help of
reconditioned tricycle

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2703293/Showing-soft-James-Middleton-launches-mobile-marshmallow-picture-printing-business-help-reconditioned-tricycle.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703279/Chris-Pratt-shows-hair-braiding-skills-TV-interview.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703227/Zac-Efron-Robert-Pattinson-ball-boys-night-bowling-alley.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703010/Tia-Mowry-calls-Oscar-winner-Charlize-Theron-diva-like-behaviour-recent-encounter-left-bad-taste-mouth.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703314/Judd-Apatows-daughter-Maude-cast-guest-spot-HBO-Girls.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2703351/FIRST-LOOK-Gandalf-Bard-The-Bowman-battle-fire-breathing-dragon-new-poster-stills-The-Hobbit-Battle-Of-The-Armies.html
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'No business should
ever have to turn away
customers': Nathan
Fielder reveals how
liquor stores can sell
alcohol to minors legally 
SPONSORED

Thandie Newton
shimmers in plunging
shirt dress as she
attends Harvey Nichols
launch of Bella Freud's
new fragrance
Night dedicated to Bella 

'She's the perfect
baby!' JWoww debuts
first family photos of
newborn daughter
Meilani as she gushes
over her new life as a
mother

She's pretty in print!
Pippa Middleton gives
her native Londoners a
lesson in summer style
as she goes for a sunny
stroll in the capital
Kate's sister in the UK

Christian Louboutin:
'Victoria Beckham gave
a pair of my boots to
Kate and she looked
fantastic!' King of the
red sole reveals that
Duchess is a fan

High kicks on the high
seas: Leonardo DiCaprio
shows off his fighting
prowess with some

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702486/Leonardo-DiCaprio-boards-yacht-Nice-summer-holiday-no-females-sight.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2702755/Victoria-Beckham-gave-pair-Louboutins-Kate-Middleton.html
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martial arts on his yacht
The actor was on top of
the world

Want to see Downton
Abbey's flapper dresses
up-close? Exhibition
shows off TV's best
costumes - even prison
jumpsuits from Orange
Is the New Black

'I lost my favorite
person': Ariana Grande
breaks down during TV
interview after
announcing the death of
her grandfather on
Twitter

'I have slept with a lot
of guys in the industry':
Lana Del Rey admits
there is an element of
truth in her song F****d
My Way Up To The Top
On her new album

Queen arrives in
Glasgow by royal train
and receives rapturous
applause ahead of her
speech to declare the
Commonwealth Games
officially open

Great Scots! Rod
Stewart and Susan
Boyle light up Glasgow
at the Commonwealth
Games opening
ceremony
Best of Scottish talent 
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Blue belle! Kooky
Nicole Richie wears tutu
and floral headdress to
match her bright hair on
hike with pals
Nicole took her style to
the next level 

'They wouldn't shut the
f**k up!' Real
Housewives' Aviva
Drescher on throwing
her fake leg at co-
stars... and why she
doesn't regret it

Peaches Geldof's son
was left alone with her
body for up to 17 HOURS
after she died of heroin
overdose in room with
syringes and drugs 
Husband was at inquest

The wife who's aborted
two babies - because
she's too selfish to
share her husband: It's a
shocking confession.
But Rowena is utterly
unrepentant

No body double here!
Luke Wilson reveals his
beach body at 42... eight
years after calling in a
lookalike for nude scene
Ran across the beach in
Los Angeles

Sarah Vine Beauty
Sleuth: Beat the heat
with melt-proof make-up
Even dry complexions
require much less by way
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of miniaturization in this
weather

Zoe Saldana is 'three
months pregnant' and
she 'plans to have a big
family' with husband
Marco Perego
The couple got married
last year

The love boat: Tennis
player Rafael Nadal
showers bikini-clad
girlfriend Xisca Perello
with kisses during their
Spanish escape
It was a love match

Kylie Jenner dines out
with her girl friends in
Calabasas... while beau
Jaden Smith hangs out
with his pals just blocks
away
Stepped out with wet hair

Justin Bieber takes a
ride at Disneyland... in a
wheelchair (after
'injuring his knee' during
basketball game)
The singer was seen out
and about in LA

AnnaLynne McCord
slips on comfy slippers
after running around on
set in VERY high heels
Platforms heels were
never designed for high
speed

Dare to dream: Kate
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Moss reunites with
close friend Stella
McCartney for iconic
designer's 'surreal'
Winter 2014 advertising
campaign

Having a wheel good
time! Gwen Stefani
takes her brood of boys
for a day out in London
with their scooters in
tow
Kids were on wheels

Cringeworthy! Rachel
McAdams is mortified
as she watches her
decade old audition tape
for the Notebook
Catapulted her from teen
star to dramatic actress

Heart of class! Ageless
Debbie Harry, 69, looks
ravishing in casual red
two-piece as she arrives
at Miami International
Airport
Still has her stylish edge

Angie Harmon takes
out a long-term
protective order for her
family against homeless
woman... but leaves out
ex-NFL star husband
Jason Sehorn

Oh no they didn't!
Lauren Conrad blasts
Allure magazine on
Twitter for calling her a
'basic b****' 
The fashion designer
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called them out  

Linda Kozlowski 'to
receive $5.7million and
joint custody of son' as
divorce from Crocodile
Dundee co-star Paul
Hogan is finalized
Met in the 1986 movie 

Lisa Rinna shows off
her slender legs in a
plunging LBD and killer
heels as she films
scenes for Real
Housewives of Beverly
Hills

'Our special day was
fated': Glee star Naya
Rivera shocks fans as
she weds Ryan Dorsey
after whirlwind romance
Three months after she
split from Big Sean

You don't Run This
Town tonight! Rihanna
pouts as she's ordered
to go through security
check while rushing for
flight at LAX
She's a busy jet setter

He certainly loves the
ladies! Gerard Butler
steps out with a mystery
blonde as he parties in
London
He never seems to have
a shortage of women 

So long, New York!
Miranda Kerr jets out in
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a knitted crop-top after
spending time in the
same city as rumoured
love interest, billionaire
James Packer

Summer Nights! Cara
Delevingne channels
Sandy from Grease in
skintight black leggings
as she parties with
birthday girl Selena
Gomez in St. Tropez

Rory McIlroy unveils
new lover during lunch
date to celebrate Open
victory just two months
after calling off
engagement
Nothern Irish girl

'I can't believe I have 6
kids!': Kim Zolciak
shares latest pictures of
her growing brood
Took to Instagram to
share new snaps of the
Biermann bunch

'You are the lowest of
the low!' NeNe Leakes
tells Wendy Williams to
'BE SCARED' in new feud
over Hermès Birkin
handbag
It was a war of words

Embracing her wild
side! Kylie Jenner goes
biker chic for a ride on a
trike motorcycle before
posing with a female pal
Posing with her pal
Anastasia Karanikolaou
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John Travolta can't
stop former pilot
bringing lawsuit so he
can reveal secrets of his
time working for the
star, judge rules
Appeals court ruling
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more

DON'T MISS
'I miss you guys': Kris

Jenner posts racy
flashback photo of
herself posing with Kim,
Khloe and Kourtney
Kardashian
Risqué pool picture

When is the right time
to say 'I love you'? Too
early and you look
desperate, too late and
you miss the
magic...(maybe Cheryl
should have held off)

Sherri Shepherd will
'retain custody' of her
nine-year-old son as ex-
husband Jeffrey Tarpley
loses court battle
Nine-year-old Jeffrey Jr.

'I must have done
something really good in
my life': Reality star
Caprice shows the birth
of her two sons on
Ladies Of London reality
show

Former UK X Factor
judge Tulisa's PA says
he is 'very sorry' for
claiming that Simon
Cowell is gay, explaining
he only did so because
he was 'so drunk'
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So that's how she gets
those legs! Kelly
Bensimon, 46, shows off
her impressively toned
pins on a bike ride in
New York
Real Housewife of NY

A Rock solid duo!
Dwayne 'The Rock'
Johnson teams up with
Jimmy Fallon for a
fitness skit on The
Tonight Show
Men were pumping iron

'Hammer Time!'
Vanessa Lachey dons
extra baggy maternity
wear in Instagram snap
that she calls 'pretty
comfortable'
Comfort comes first

Queen of the selfies! A
'very friendly' Letizia of
Spain poses for Twitter
pic with fans on cinema
date with King Felipe
Saw Dawn of the Planet
of the Apes

All good things must
come to and end:
Victoria Silvstedt and
Hofit Golan celebrate the
last day of their Greek
getaway
Model was on vacation

Someone didn't get the
dress code! Rachel
McAdams and Robin
Wright opt for VERY
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different ensembles at
their new premiere
Multi-colored prints

Flying high! Liv Tyler
and Dakota Johnson
share a friendly hug as
they arrive at JFK airport
for work commitments
They both looked
effortlessly stylish

Looking scent-sational!
Cheryl Fernandez-
Versini wears bridal
inspired gown as she
celebrates the launch of
her debut fragrance
Launch party in London

Kim Kardashian's ex
Ray J accused of
grabbing woman's
breast as 'new
evidence' emerges in
sexual battery case
He's facing ten counts

Cheers! Kim
Kardashian shares a
snap of herself toasting
with gal pals as she
continues to enjoy a
getaway in Mexico
Drinks with the girls

Alfie knows what it's
all about! Michael Caine,
81, enjoys a night out
with wife Shakira at
London's hip Chiltern
Firehouse
Caine is still on trend
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It's a royal knockout! A
beaming Prince Charles
'squares up' to a
Jamaican boxer as he
tours the athletes village
in Glasgow
Royal was in Scotland

Looking fly! Jennifer
Hudson rocks an edgier
vibe at the airport as she
pairs a daringly-cut
loose vest with grunge
boots
Touched down at LAX 

Hilary Duff showcases
her gym-honed figure in
skintight ripped jeans as
she lets off steam with a
spot of retail therapy
and trip to the nail salon
Getting the right results

Where are the ladies,
Leo? DiCaprio boards a
yacht on the French
Riviera for his summer
holiday... with no
females in sight
Will Toni Garrn join him?

'She's a superstar!'
Lupita Nyong'o shines
bright in a yellow
couture gown on the
cover of ELLE France
She's one bird that can
pull off canary

Amber Rose
showcases her
showstopping curves in
tight workout leggings
and a neon vest as she
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steps out for an iced
coffee

Va va voom! Newlywed
and Victoria's Secret
Angel Lindsay Ellingson
steals the show at A
Most Wanted Man
premiere
Most Wanted Woman

Leather in this
weather? Jessie J
sports a pair of patent
dungarees while battling
the sun in oversized
shades
The star was in London

Nicole Scherzinger
attends Lady Gaga's
concert  and shows off
her sculpted stomach in
a crop-top and high
waisted skirt
Night out in Los Angeles

Easy rider! One
Direction's Harry Styles
goes into biker mode as
he zips through the
streets of Los Angeles
on his trusty chopper
Favors two wheels 

Turning up the Miami
Heat! Katy Perry,
Rihanna and Beyonce's
swimwear favorite We
Are Handsome raise the
bikini bar showcasing
line at Fashion week

'I'm one of the few
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people who had a really
good first time': Daniel
Radcliffe claims he's
getting 'better' at sex
and prefers to remain
'sober'

Not quite Sex And The
City! Kim Cattrall is a far
cry from her glam alter
ego Samantha as she
arrives at LAX in scruffy
plaid jacket and jeans
Dressed down star

Working on something,
girl? Melanie Griffith
wears a low cut dress
for lunch meeting with
Bob Saget after hunting
for magazines in LA
Melanie is moving on 

Dame Helen Mirren's
12-minute secret to
staying fit at 68: Actress
reveals she follows
simple 1950s exercise
plan designed for Royal
Canadian Air Force staff

Josh Hutcherson and
Jena Malone sport
elaborate white
ensembles in new
motion posters for first
Hunger Games:
Mockingjay movie

Having some difficulty
there? Ryan Good
struggles to fit a GIANT
plant into the boot of his
car at the hardware
store with on-off

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702492/Ryan-Good-struggles-fit-GIANT-plant-boot-car-shops-hardware-store-girlfriend-Ashley-Benson.html
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girlfriend Ashley Benson

Keeping it casual! Cat
Deeley puts on a leggy
display in a relaxed
white dress and khaki
jacket as she leaves the
salon
Flashing her toned pins

'Now kiss my shoe!'
Jessica Chastain
seduces Colin Farrell in
sultry new trailer for
period drama Miss Julie
It's a sexually charged
power struggle

'I'm always speaking to
her': Mitch Winehouse
reveals he talks to his
late daughter Amy from
beyond the grave
Three years to the day
since Amy's tragic death

Look At Me: Geri
Halliwell attracts
passing glances as she
steps out in thigh
skimming shorts
She was happy to court
attention 

Beauty in blue! Anne
Hathaway displays her
slender figure in a long
feminine dress and
faded denim vest
outside a New York City
hotel

Dakota Johnson
highlights her long legs

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702362/Dakota-Johnson-highlights-long-legs-skintight-trousers-denim-jacket-grabs-lunch-friend.html
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in skintight trousers
with denim jacket as
she grabs lunch with a
friend
Mom is Melanie Griffith 

Juno Temple slips into
low-key shorts and a
striped tee as she
enjoys some quality time
with her lookalike
mother on a rare break
from filming

Green and clean:
Make-up free British
model Kelly Brook
strolls the streets in a
grey marl top and ripped
jeans as she sips on
healthy drink

'Another point for the
decency in people': Mark
Ruffalo loses wallet in
Chicago but stranger
who finds it returns it via
Twitter
Power of social media

Going their separate
ways for good? Robin
Thicke and estranged
wife Paula Patton put
Hollywood Hills mansion
on market for $3m
Could really be the end

Putting on a brave
face: Glammed-up
Teresa Giudice seems in
high spirits at a party
despite looming court
sentencing hearing
Hammed it up at a party 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702328/Teresa-Giudice-high-spirits-party-despite-looming-court-sentencing-hearing.html
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Olivia Palermo
collaborates with
Aquazzura on a capsule
shoe collection (but with
prices starting at $600,
you'll need a designer
budget to buy them)

Lady Mary let loose!
Michelle Dockery shows
off her legs in a colorful
skirt alongside her
Downton Abbey co-stars
Displayed her long legs
and toned arms

Kate Hudson changes
into a plunging neckline
and goes without a bra
for Late Night With Seth
Meyers
Her promo outfits are
getting more risqué

'Enjoying the sunset
with baby': Barefaced
pregnant model Doutzen
Kroes shares selfie
showing off her
blossoming bump in
green vest

Birthday boy! Daniel
Radcliffe celebrates
turning 25 on Canadian
chat show and opens up
on friendship and
romance
Grown up fast on screen

In full bloom! Pregnant
Alyssa Milano dons lacy
red floral top and slinky

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702216/Alyssa-Milano-dons-lacy-red-floral-slinky-leather-look-leggings-promotes-new-graphic-novel.html
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leather look leggings as
she promotes her new
graphic novel
Working while pregnant

'It wasn't my fault!'
Paris Hilton poses with
her pet chihuahua on
Extra... after admitting
her infamous sex tape
was 'devastating'
Summer chic look

Emmy Rossum
highlights her shapely
legs in skintight jeans
and smartens up with a
blue blazer for a day out 
Strode along in pale blue
alligator skin heels

Royals arrive for
Prince George's birthday
party! The Queen joins
Harry, Zara, Sophie and
Kate at Kensington
Palace (and Granny
Middleton is there too)

'I have a boyfriend jean
but I don't have the first
part': Victoria's Secret
model Shanina Shaik
reveals she is single
after romance with
footballer Julian Posey

Bisexual Ireland
Baldwin rolls around in
the hay with Gigi Hadid
and passionately kisses
stable boy for raunchy
fashion campaign
Split from Angel Haze

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701672/Bisexual-Ireland-Baldwin-rolls-hay-Gigi-Hadid-passionately-kisses-stable-boy-raunchy-jeans-campaign.html
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Dr Drew's daughter
Paulina Pinsky accuses
Bethenny Frankel of
'exploiting those with
mental illness' by posing
in THAT pajama selfie
Launched into debate

EXCLUSIVE: Marvel
writers say Thor's Chris
Hemsworth won't be
replaced by a woman as
he makes top five list of
Hollywood's highest paid
actors

Dylan Penn, pizza
delivery girl? Up-and-
coming model reveals 
her low-pay part-time
jobs after parents Sean
Penn and Robin Wright
cut her off financially

A trip down memory
lane! Kate Hudson
recreates her Almost
Famous days wearing
vintage mirrored
glasses to radio show
Film was 14 years ago

Jay Z and Beyoncé
shrug off split rumors
with romantic lunch date
during day off in New
Orleans before being
joined by sister Solange
for dinner

Beyoncé dons pink
jumpsuit while Jay Z
cradles daughter Blue
Ivy as they step out in

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701833/Beyonc-dons-pink-jumpsuit-Jay-Z-cradles-daughter-Blue-Ivy-step-New-Orleans-amid-rumours-imminent-marriage-split.html
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New Orleans... amid
rumors of imminent
marriage split

There she blows! Lara
Bingle is windswept as
she and actor beau Sam
Worthington insist on
wearing gold bands on
ring fingers to exercise
session

Tori Spelling looks
happier than she has in
months and displays a
healthier figure in
flattering blue patterned
bikini as her marriage
gets back on track

Selena Gomez shows
off her toned physique in
a bikini as she frolics on
yacht with Cara
Delevingne on her 22nd
birthday in St. Tropez
In the South of France

What a waist! Mother-
of-one model Miranda
Kerr flaunts her tiny
figure in a midriff-baring
top while running
errands in New York City
Enviable physique

Billionaire James
Packer wears baggy
tracksuit leaving New
York hotel as he spends
time in the same city as
rumored love interest
Miranda Kerr

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702158/Unbothered-staying-prayed-Child-star-Farrah-Franklin-takes-Twitter-react-disorderly-conduct-arrest.html
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'Unbothered and
staying prayed up':
Former Destiny's Child
star Farrah Franklin
takes to Twitter to react
to disorderly conduct
arrest

Make-up free Jamie-
Lynn Sigler shows off
her glowing complexion
and svelte shape in a
sporty outfit as she
takes baby Beau for a
stroll

'I made it out of high
school alive and well!'
Madonna's fashion
conscious daughter
Lourdes Leon blogs
about her graduation
The end of a chapter

White is the new
orange! Taylor Schilling
shuns color again in a
simple but chic pale look
Single-handedly proving
there is no need for
orange, or any color

Make-up free
Alessandra Ambrosio
highlights her willowy
figure in a black
jumpsuit as she runs
errands in New York
A real natural beauty

An eye for color! Kesha
flashes her hand tattoo
and flaunts new hair
shade while catching a
flight in Los Angeles

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701998/Ke-ha-flashes-hand-tattoo-flaunts-new-hair-shade-airport-LA.html
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In a colorful mood in new
hairdo and floral frock

D'oh! The Simpsons to
make TV history by
airing all 522 episodes in
chronological order
(plus the movie) on FXX
Biggest marathon in
television history

Showing her what
she's missing! Justin
Bieber posts topless
poolside snap... after
Selena Gomez is seen
with shirtless mystery
man in St. Tropez

Bad influence or
partner-in-crime?
Football bad boy Johnny
Manziel's new girlfriend
is Texan socialite who
also likes to party
Summer of partying 

'Selena is 22!' Taylor
Swift wishes Gomez
happy birthday on
Instagram... after the
two had a 'falling out'
Singer dangled a large 'S'
medallion

Washing that man right
out of your hair? Solo
Michelle Rodriguez
steps out without Zac
Efron wearing a
SpongeBob beanie
before getting new look

All women should

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2702551/Woman-49-lives-like-1950-claims-saved-marriage.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702187/Solo-Michelle-Rodriguez-steps-without-Zac-Efron-wearing-SpongeBob-beanie-getting-new-haircut.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701763/Taylor-Swift-wishes-Selena-Gomez-happy-birthday-Instagram-two-falling-out.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702185/Bad-influence-partner-crime-Football-bad-boy-Johnny-Manziel-party-loving-new-girlfriend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702037/Justin-Bieber-posts-topless-poolside-snap-Selena-Gomez-seen-shirtless-mystery-man-St-Tropez.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702137/The-Simpsons-make-TV-history-airing-522-episodes-chronological-order-plus-movie-FXX.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701998/Ke-ha-flashes-hand-tattoo-flaunts-new-hair-shade-airport-LA.html
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adopt the Fifties lifestyle
to save their marriages:
Woman, 49, who lives
like it's 1950 claims
cooking, and cleaning
makes her a better wife

'I'm going to look like
actor Tom Hardy':
Overweight and
unemployed student
plans to use $212,000
he won on game show
to transform his image

'Watching Prince
George take his first
steps was like watching
our own child learn to
walk': FEMAIL catches
up with Prince George's
birthday buddies 

'Baby on board': Demi
Moore's daughter
Tallulah Willis, 20, sticks
out her tummy and
posts 'bump' snap (but
we think she might be
joking)

Zac Efron leaves
Michelle Rodriguez's
house toting an
overnight bag and with a
vaporizer in his back
pocket while she also
carries one on movie set

You look familiar! Kim
Kardashian's ex Reggie
Bush heads home from
Ibiza honeymoon with
lookalike wife Lilit
Avagyan

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701453/Kim-Kardashians-ex-Reggie-Bush-heads-home-Ibiza-honeymoon-lookalike-wife-Lilit-Avagyan.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701710/Zac-Efron-leaves-Michelle-Rodriguezs-house-toting-overnight-bag-vaporizer-pocket-carries-one-movie-set.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701778/Tallulah-Willis-20-stick-tummy-posts-baby-bump-snap.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701660/Watching-Prince-George-steps-like-watching-child-learn-walk-FEMAIL-catches-Prince-Georges-birthday-buddies-one-year-on.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2702206/I-want-look-like-Tom-Hardy-movie-Bronson.html
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Kim's doppelganger

'I'm so single!': Natalie
Imbruglia says she's
considering signing up
to dating app Tinder but
it's okay because 'it's
not like Grindr'
Cult online dating app 

They're Irreplaceable!
One-of-a-kind costumes
from Beyonce's tours
and videos go on display
at Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame
Outfits are in Cleveland

'I don't sugar-coat
things': Mel B plays
tough taskmaster in her
role as judge on The
Voice Kids in Australia 
She's taken on a tough
reality TV gig

'Curvy and proud': Lady
Gaga celebrates her
body in Instagram snap
after revealing more
curvaceous figure
during Vegas show
Singer was in Sin City

'I hate working out, it's
boring!' Jessica Alba
says what we all think
as she reveals secrets
of her enviable figure
Not every A lister enjoys
sweating it out

'I was so brave!' Jimmy
Kimmel reveals he cried

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701538/I-10-000-pictures-day-Proud-papa-Jimmy-Kimmel-introduced-daughter-Jane-born-two-weeks-ago.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701555/Jessica-Alba-says-think-reveals-secrets-enviable-figure.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702007/Lady-Gaga-celebrates-body-Instagram-snap-revealing-curvaceous-figure-Vegas-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702786/I-dont-sugar-coat-things-The-Voice-Kids-coach-Mel-B-plays-tough-taskmaster-brings-best-team-Battles.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2697180/Beyonce-exhibit-debut-Rock-Hall-Museum.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702184/Im-single-Natalie-Imbruglia-says-shes-considering-signing-dating-app-Tinder-okay-not-like-Grinder.html
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at the birth of his
daughter as he
introduces the world to
two-week-old baby Jane
Taking on a new role

Mena Suvari flashes
that diamond ring yet
again from longtime
boyfriend Salvador
Sanchez during al
fresco dinner with pal
Spotted in Los Angeles

They've got that lovin'
feeling: Britney Spears
holds hands with David
Lucado during lunch
date
She's on a break from
her Vegas shows

'I was in awe of
Lindsay Lohan': Rachel
McAdams reveals she
was intimidated by her
Mean Girls co-star in
new interview
Her hit film in 2004

What will her boyfriend
think? Miley Cyrus
kisses Serena Williams'
ex Brett Ratner... as
Mike Will Made-It is
nowhere in sight
Had a wild night out

Yolanda Foster's
daughter Bella Hadid, 17,
'arrested for DUI after
nearly crashing into
Sheriff's patrol car'
The aspiring model was
apprehended in LA

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701613/Yolanda-Fosters-daughter-Bella-Hadid-17-arrested-DUI-nearly-crashing-Sheriffs-patrol-car.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701843/Miley-Cyrus-shares-intimate-snap-kissing-Serena-Williams-ex-Brett-Ratner-movie-night.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701550/Rachel-McAdams-reveals-awe-Mean-Girls-star-Lindsay-Lohan-new-interview.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701915/Britney-Spears-holds-hands-David-Lucado-lunch-date.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701696/Mena-Suvari-flashes-diamond-band-longtime-boyfriend-al-fresco-dinner-pal.html
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I'll meet them on the
stairs! Queen Letizia and
King Felipe of Spain
meet French President
Frances Hollande... who 
stands two steps higher
than the royals

Taylor Swift shows off
her long legs in thigh-
skimming summer
dress as she leaves the
gym
The 24-year-old was was
in New York

Keeping up the faith:
Tom Cruise pays a visit
to the Church of
Scientology in London
He doesn't let his
Scientologist faith slip
even when traveling

Irina Shayk displays
her toned legs in an
angelic white skirt and
gladiator-inspired heels
as she visits Extra to
promote Hercules
Model was white hot

'Getting freaky!' James
Franco goes bald except
for bizarre tuft of black
hair in behind-the-
scenes snap from new
web show
Not his best look

The Five Seconds Of
Summer era begins!
Band pack out New

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2702088/5SOS-pack-New-York-drummer-Ashton-Irwin-says-bigger-One-Directions-2012-performance.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701896/James-Franco-goes-bald-except-bizarre-tuft-black-hair-scenes-snap-new-web-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701933/Irina-Shayk-displays-toned-legs-angelic-white-skirt-gladiator-inspired-heels-visits-Extra.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701886/Keeping-faith-Tom-Cruise-pays-visit-Church-Scientology-London.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701881/Taylor-Swift-shows-long-legs-thigh-skimming-summer-dress-leaves-gym.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701486/Glamorous-Queen-Letizia-husband-King-Felipe-meet-French-President-Francois-Hollande-Paris.html
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York's Rockefeller
Center with more people
than One Direction's
2012 performance

Yes, we know you did
Vogue! Lena Dunham
reminds everyone she
landed that classy cover
by wearing a hat
emblazoned with
magazine's name

Kerry Washington and
husband indulge in rare
PDA as they stroll hand-
in-hand through
Disneyland during fun
family outing with
daughter Isabelle

Idina Menzel and Taye
Diggs list their marital
home in Studio City for
$2.99m seven months
after separating
Former couple bought it
for $2.09 million

Joe Manganiello has
girlfriend Sofia Vergara
in fits of laughter as the
pair enjoy a fun-filled
date night at Lady
Gaga's Artpop Ball
concert

Sleeping like a
princess: Jessica Alba
opens the doors to her
luxury Beverly Hills
bedroom after giving it a
makeover
An eco-friendly haven

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701612/Jessica-Alba-showcases-luxury-bedroom-giving-makeover.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701592/Joe-Manganiello-girlfriend-Sofia-Vergara-fits-laughter-pair-enjoy-fun-filled-date-night-Lady-Gagas-Artpop-Ball-concert.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701482/Idina-Menzel-Taye-Diggs-list-marital-home-Studio-City-2-995m-seven-months-separating.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701348/Kerry-Washington-demonstrates-daredevil-personality-rides-rollercoaster-family-day-Disneyland.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701908/Lena-Dunham-reminds-posed-Vogue-funky-rainbow-hat.html
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Feeling 22: Selena
Gomez kicks off her
22nd birthday
celebrations as she
parties with new pal
Cara Delevingne
Stars in St Tropez

Justin Bieber wins
Calvin Klein underwear
contract (well, he does
love stripping off)
Joining the ranks of Mark
Wahlberg and
supermodel Kate Moss

Already on a cleanse?
Makeup-free Olivia
Wilde holds onto bag
from a pressed juice
store... three months
after having Jason
Sudeikis' baby

Bored at sea? Lindsay
Lohan shares yet
ANOTHER sultry low-cut
swimsuit clad snap
during boat trip
Lohan can't get enough
of the open water

Courteney Cox nails
off-duty chic in striped
top and skinny jeans as
she jets out of London
with fiance Johnny
McDaid and daughter
Coco

A very British holiday:
Gwen Stefani wears
denim dungarees as she
takes her sons to the

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701808/Gwen-Stefani-wears-denim-dungarees-takes-sons-Primrose-Hill-Gavin-Rossdale-goes-boating.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701801/Courteney-Cox-nails-duty-chic-striped-skinny-jeans-jets-London-fiance-Johnny-McDaid-daughter-Coco.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701610/Bored-sea-Lindsay-Lohan-shares-sultry-low-cut-swimsuit-clad-snap-boat-trip.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701743/Olivia-Wilde-holds-pressed-juicery-bag-three-months-having-baby.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2697904/Justin-Bieber-wins-Calvin-Klein-underwear-contract-does-love-stripping-off.html
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park in London... where
Gavin Rossdale goes
boating

'My niece was
drugged': Jada Pinkett
Smith opens up about a
family member who was
almost violated as she
speaks up for rape
victims

Justin Bieber looks
innocent and fresh-
faced in his new
fragrance campaign -
and every bottle is
inscribed with 'you're all
that matters to me'

Make-up free Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley
shares a joke with
boyfriend Jason
Statham as they go
grocery shopping
Couple in Los Angeles 

Casual catwalk! Rachel
Hunter ditches the
make-up and
supermodel style as she
heads out in low-key
outfit
She went au naturel

Shia Labeouf 'doesn't
want to disappoint Brad
Pitt' as he continues his
battle to overcome
alcoholism
The actor wants to make
his Fury co-star proud

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701292/Crocked-Harrison-Ford-hobbles-private-jet-broken-ankle-continues-heal.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701797/Shia-Labeouf-doesnt-want-disappoint-Brad-Pitt-continues-battle-overcome-alcoholism.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701649/Rachel-Hunter-ditches-make-supermodel-style-heads-low-key-outfit.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701715/Make-free-Rosie-Huntington-Whiteley-shares-joke-boyfriend-Jason-Statham-grocery-shopping.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2701410/Justin-Bieber-looks-innocent-new-fragrance-campaign.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701699/My-niece-drugged-Jada-Pinkett-Smith-makes-confession-speaks-rape-victims.html
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PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
Crocked Harrison Ford
hobbles onto a private
jet with his crutch as
broken ankle continues
to heal
He was injured on set

Lea Michele turns up
the heat with boyfriend
Matthew Paetz in Italy  
... as she shows off her
bikini body 
She's found love after
tragically losing her beau

Plus size actress
Priscilla Marinho shows
off her curvacious frame
in a black swimsuit as
she rocks the runway at
Miami Fashion Week
Celebrating her curves

'Perfect for us':
Michelle Duggar opens
up about her frugal
marriage and
honeymoon 30 years
ago to Jim Bob before
having 19 children

From Ugly to Devious:
Ana Ortiz arrives Down
Under to spruik her sexy
new show with ex-
Melrose Place hunk
Grant Show
A seductive pair 

Jennifer Lopez, 44,
reveals her incredible
bikini body as she poses
for gal pal Leah Remini
Years of dancing and

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700823/Jennifer-Lopez-sizzles-lounging-skimpy-bikini-gal-pal-Leah-Remini-takes-picture.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701766/From-Ugly-Devious-Actress-Ana-Ortiz-arrives-Down-Under-spruik-sexy-new-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701031/Michelle-Duggar-opens-frugal-marriage-honeymoon-30-years-ago-Jim-Bob-19-children.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701437/Plus-size-Brazilian-actress-Priscilla-Marinho-shows-curvacious-frame-black-swimsuit-walk-catwalk-Miami-Fashion-Week.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701008/Lea-Michele-turns-heat-boyfriend-Matthew-Paetz-Italy-shows-bikini-body-again.html
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performing on stage have
worked well

'I've got two children
from two different
fathers': Kate Hudson
opens up about her
'unconventional' family
life on The View
She's a modern woman

The cheek of it! Brandi
Glanville falls victim to
the glare of the camera
as she flashes her
underwear in a semi-
sheer dress
Not an elegant look

Fab at 41! Brandi
Glanville shows off her
enviably toned body in a
teal string bikini as she
enjoys a day by the pool
Showed off her figure in
Los Angeles 

Going dotty! Ellen Page
teams her favorite
snapback with baggy
jeans and a polka dot
shirt as she touches
down in Vancouver
Juno star in Canada

Legal woes plague
Richard Pryor biopic as
the late comedian's son
hits stepmother with
cease and desist letter
After initial objections
over casting

All bashful for Bastille:

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701318/Sophie-Turner-appears-music-video-indie-bands-new-single-Oblivion.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701313/Richard-Pryors-son-hits-stepmother-Jennifer-Lee-cease-desist-letter-biopic.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701509/Ellen-Page-teams-favourite-snapback-baggy-jeans-polka-dot-shirt-touches-Vancouver.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700858/Brandi-Glanville-41-shows-enviably-toned-body-teal-string-bikini-enjoys-day-pool.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701185/Brandi-Glanville-flashes-underwear-semi-sheer-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700805/Kate-Hudson-opens-unconventional-family-life-The-View.html
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Game of Thrones star
Sophie Turner appears
in music video for the
indie band's new single
Oblivion
Princess of Winterfell

Who knew she cooked!
Kris Jenner will release
new 'Kardashian
Kollection' cookbook as
she reveals she makes
a 'mean grilled cheese
sandwich' for the kids

Halle Berry ditches the
glamour and steps out in
a loose-fitting, low-key
outfit as she stocks up
on some reading
material
Busy mother of two

Look, no tongue! Miley
Cyrus strips down to
just her Daisy Dukes as
she posts topless
Instagram photo
The pop star stripped
down outdoors

Are Bradley Cooper
and Suki Waterhouse
engaged? Couple spark
speculation after
stepping out with
matching gold rings
They met 18 months ago

Today's headlines Most Read
Botched execution leaves killer gasping
for TWO HOURS before dying: Murderer
who'd appealed over secret drug...

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2703493/Hillary-Clinton-claimed-husband-abused-mother-led-having-affairs-reporter-spoke-First-Lady-Lewinsky-scandal-claims.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2703498/Arizona-inmate-dies-2-hours-execution-began.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701221/Bradley-Cooper-Suki-Waterhouse-spark-engagement-speculation-stepping-matching-gold-rings.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2700902/Miley-Cyrus-strips-just-Daisy-Dukes-latest-raunchy-Instagram-photo.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701539/Halle-Berry-ditches-glamour-steps-loose-fitting-low-key-outfit-stocks-reading-material.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701517/Kris-Jenner-release-new-Kardashian-Kollection-cookbook-reveals-makes-mean-grilled-cheese-Kourtneys-kids.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2701318/Sophie-Turner-appears-music-video-indie-bands-new-single-Oblivion.html
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Hillary Clinton 'claimed Bill was addicted to
sex because he was abused by his mother'
after Lewinsky...

'What if I decide to run?': Michele
Bachmann says there's a 'chance' she
could join the cadre of Republicans...
Facebook now has 1.32 billion users, with
30% only using it on their mobile - and the
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